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Three transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV) defective RNAs were selected by serial undiluted passage of the PUR46
strain in ST cells. These RNAs of 22, 10.6, and 9.7 kb (DI-A, DI-B, and DI-C, respectively) were detected at passage 30,
remained stable upon further passage in cell culture, and significantly interfered with helper mRNA synthesis. RNA analysis
from purified virions showed that the three defective RNAs were efficiently packaged. Virions of different densities containing
either full-length or defective RNAs were sorted in sucrose gradients, indicating that defective and full-length genomes
were independently encapsidated. DI-B and DI-C RNAs were amplified by the reverse transcription-polymerase chain
reaction, cloned, and sequenced. DI-B and DI-C genomes are formed by three and four discontinuous regions of the wild-
type genome, respectively. DI-C contains 2144 nucleotides (nt) from the 5*-end of the genome, two fragments of 4540 and
2531 nt mostly from gene 1b, and 493 nt from the 3* end of the genome. DI-B and DI-C RNAs include sequences with the
pseudoknot motif and encoding the polymerase, metal ion binding, and helicase motifs. DI-B RNA has a structure closely
related to DI-C RNA with two main differences: it maintains the entire ORF 1b and shows heterogeneity in the size of the
3* end deletion. This heterogeneity maps at the beginning of the S gene, where other natural TGEV recombination events
have been observed, suggesting that either a process of template switching occurs with high frequency at this point or
that the derived genomes have a selective advantage. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.

INTRODUCTION quences by discontinuous transcription (Jeong and Ma-
kino, 1994; Lai et al., 1983; Spaan et al., 1983; Zhang and

Transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV) is a mem-
Lai, 1994). The first mechanism proposed to explain the

ber of the Coronaviridae family (Cavanagh et al., 1993,
discontinuous transcription (the leader-priming hypothe-

1990; Siddell et al., 1983) which causes enteric and respi-
sis) postulates that a trans-acting leader RNA, tran-

ratory infections in swine, leading to 100% mortality in
scribed from the 3* end of a negative copy of the genomic

neonatal animals (Cavanagh et al., 1990; Enjuanes and
RNA, binds to intergenic promoter sequences on nega-

Van der Zeijst, 1995; Saif and Wesley, 1992). It is an
tive-stranded genomic templates and is extended to pro-

enveloped virus with a positive-stranded polyadenylated
duce the subgenomic RNAs (for reviews see Lai, 1990

RNA genome of 28.5 kb that undergoes replication en-
and Van der Most and Spaan, 1995). In addition to the

tirely within the cytoplasm of infected cells (Eleouet et
subgenomic mRNAs, minus-stranded copies of mRNAs

al., 1995; Lai, 1990). Coronaviruses initiate infection by were identified first in TGEV (Sethna et al., 1989) and
translating the genomic RNA into the RNA-dependent then in bovine coronavirus (Hofmann et al., 1990). These
RNA polymerase. The genome is then replicated into a negative-stranded RNAs contained an antileader se-
minus sense RNA, which serves as template for both quence (Sethna et al., 1991) and have been shown to
synthesis of the genomic RNAs and transcription of the function in mRNA synthesis through replicative interme-
six to seven subgenomic mRNAs. The mRNAs form a 3* diates (RIs) (Sawicki and Sawicki, 1990). The precise role
coterminal nested set; that is, the sequence of each of the negative-stranded RNAs in the replicative cycle of
mRNA is contained entirely within the next larger mRNA. coronaviruses has not been fully clarified. It has been
Although mRNAs are polycistronic, only the 5*-most open proposed that negative-subgenomic RNAs serve as tem-
reading frame is translated. Coronavirus subgenomic plates for the amplification of subgenomic mRNAs (Brian
mRNAs all include a 5* leader sequence. However, on et al., 1994; Schaad and Baric, 1994) and also to be end
coronavirus genomic RNA this leader is present only products (Jeong and Makino, 1992). The hypothesis of the
once at the 5* end, implying that synthesis of the subge- intergenic promoter sequences acting as transcription
nomic mRNAs involves fusion of noncontiguous se- attenuator sequences (Sawicki and Sawicki, 1990) has

led to two other transcription models. According to one
of these models, a nested set of subgenomic negative1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-

dressed. Fax 341- 585 45 06. E-mail: Lenjuanes@Samba.CNB.UAM.ES. strands is synthesized first. In this process the intergenic
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promoter sequences act as transcription termination se- MATERIALS AND METHODS
quences. These RNAs then serve as templates for

Cells and viruses
leader-primed transcription (Sawicki and Sawicki, 1990).
Alternatively, negative-stranded RNAs produced from ge- Swine testis (ST) (McClurkin and Norman, 1966) and

PM cells (Nunn and Johnson, 1979) were grown innomic RNA terminate at internal intergenic promoter se-
quences, detach, and hybridize to the 3* end of the leader DMEM-medium supplemented with 8% fetal calf serum.

Intestinal porcine epithelial cells (IPEC-1), provided byon the genomic RNA. Then, an extension of the negative-
stranded RNA will add a negative-sense leader se- Helen M. Berschneider, were grown in DMEM/F12 (1:1)

medium, supplemented with 5 mg/ml insulin, 5 mg/mlquence (for a review see Van der Most and Spaan, 1995).
During transcription and replication the RNA replicase transferrin, 5 ng/ml selenium, 5 mg/ml epidermal growth

factor, 0.01 M L-glutamine, antibiotics, and 5% fetal calfmay pause and jump from one virus RNA template to
another or from one segment of a template to another, serum (FCS) (Berschneider and Powell, 1992). The

plaque-cloned PUR46-MAD, PUR46-SW37-CC4, andcarrying the incomplete nascent strand with it, which
may then be elongated at the new template resumption HOL87 strains of TGEV were grown, purified, and titrated

as described before (Sánchez et al., 1990).site. The discontinuous and nonprocessive nature of
transcription may, in this way, give rise to defective RNAs

Orthophosphate metabolic labeling(D-RNAs). D-RNAs are deletion mutants maintaining the
cis-signals required for replication, but dependent on Virus from the indicated passage number was used
other viral functions to be supplied in trans by a helper to infect ST-cells grown in 60-mm-diameter plates with
virus. D-RNAs have been isolated for many animal vi- a m.o.i. of 10 PFU/cell. Cells were incubated at 377 for 1
ruses (Baric et al., 1983; Barrett and Dimmock, 1986; hr, the inoculum was removed and the cells were washed
Makino et al., 1988a, 1984; Roux et al., 1991; Spaan et with phosphate minus medium containing 2% dialyzed
al., 1983; Van der Most et al., 1991). FCS, and covered with 3 ml of the same medium. Plates

The large size of coronavirus genomes (26 to 31 kb) were incubated at 377 for 3 hr, actinomycin D was added
has been to date a constraint on the assembly of full- to a final concentration of 2.5 mg/ml, and cells were incu-
length, infectious cDNA clones that would greatly facili- bated for 3 additional hr. Then, [32P]H3PO4 was added to
tate the molecular analysis of these viruses. An alterna- a final concentration of 100 mCi/ml and replicating RNAs
tive approach is the cloning of subgenomic D-RNAs. were labeled for 3 hr at 377. At 10 hr postinfection (hr
Several cDNAs have been generated from coronavirus D- p.i.) cytoplasmic RNA was extracted as indicated below,
RNAs, including mouse hepatitis virus (MHV), infectious and gel electrophoresis was conducted after denatur-
bronchitis virus (IBV), and bovine coronavirus (BCV) ation with 2.2 M formaldehyde (Sambrook et al., 1989).
(Chang et al., 1994; Makino et al., 1988a; Penzes et al.,
1994). cDNA constructs of small MHV D-RNAs have been Cytoplasmic RNA extraction
successfully used to define cis-acting signals required

Cytoplasmic extracts from ST infected cells were pre-for replication, transcription, and encapsidation of the
pared by lysing 4 1 106 cells in 200 ml of TSM buffervirus (Fosmire et al., 1992; Joo and Makino, 1995; Kim
(0.15 M NaCl, 0.01 M Tris–hydrochloride, pH 7.6, 5 mMand Makino, 1995; Lin and Lai, 1993; Makino et al., 1991,
MgCl2 , 0.2% Nonidet P-40), and pelleting nuclei by cen-1988b; Van der Most et al., 1991, 1994), as well as to
trifugation at 13,000 g for 30 sec. RNA was isolated byintroduce site-specific mutations into the 3*-end of the
the addition of 200 ml urea–SDS lysis buffer (1.5% SDS,genome by homologous RNA recombination (Masters et
15 mM EDTA, 0.24 M NaCl, 0.04 M Tris–hydrochloride,al., 1994; Peng et al., 1995; Van der Most et al., 1992) and
pH 7.6, 8 M urea), vigorous vortexing, and phenol-chloro-to engineer chimeric viruses expressing heterologous
form extraction. RNA extraction from cells grown in rollergenes (Liao et al., 1995; Lin and Lai, 1993). D-RNAs may
bottles (8 1 107 cells per bottle) was performed. A stan-also interfere with wild-type (wt) virus replication, a char-
dard yield of 400 mg of total cytoplasmic RNA per rolleracteristic potentially relevant in protection against viral
bottle was obtained. Cytoplasmic RNA containingdisease (Barrett and Dimmock, 1986).
poly(A/) RNA was selected with paramagnetic oligo (dT)This article provides the first report of TGEV D-RNAs,
particles using the Poly(A)Ttract mRNA isolation systemwhich are replicated and packaged into virus particles.
(Promega) according to manufacturer instructions.These RNAs were shown to be defective and interfering.

Two of these D-RNAs (DI-B and DI-C of 10.6 and 9.7
RNA isolation from purified virions

kb, respectively) were amplified by reverse transcription-
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), and their primary To obtain RNA stocks for RT-PCR amplification, geno-

mic RNA was extracted from purified virus. ST cellsstructure was determined. A dominant homogeneous
population of DI-C molecules was identified, while DI- grown in 12 roller bottles, each with a growth surface of

500 cm2, were infected with a m.o.i. of 5 PFU/cell usingB was composed of a population of D-RNAs with high
heterogeneity at the 3* end. TGEV passage 1 or DI containing virus from passage
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497TGEV DEFECTIVE INTERFERING GENOME STRUCTURE

41. Medium containing virus was harvested at 22 hr p.i. RT-PCR amplification of DI RNAs
(cytopathic effect 80%) and clarified by centrifugation in

DI-B and DI-C RNAs from purified virions or Poly(A/)-a Sorvall GSA rotor for 20 min at 6,000 rpm. Virions were
selected cytoplasmic RNA isolated from passage 41 ofpelleted through a 5-ml 15% w/v sucrose cushion by cen-
TGEV-infected cells were amplified by RT-PCR. Four sep-trifugation at 25,000 rpm in a Kontron TST28.18 rotor for
arate fragments (a, b, c, and d) were obtained for each2 hr. To clear virus from remaining sucrose, viral pellets
DI RNA using primers 1 to 8 (Table 1). Primer 1 waswere resuspended in TEN buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH
deduced from the leader sequence (Page et al., 1990;7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 1 M NaCl) and sedimented by centrifu-
Sethna et al., 1991). Primer 2 was deduced from the 5*gation under the same conditions. Viral pellets were re-
end of the FIPV sequence kindly provided by R. de Grootsuspended in 500 ml of NTE (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4,
(Utrecht University). Other ORF 1 primers were selected1 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl) buffer, SDS was added to a
from RNA regions showing sequence homology betweenfinal concentration of 2%, and the mixture was digested
MHV, IBV, HCV-229E, and FIPV (Boursnell et al., 1987;with 180 ng of proteinase K (Boehringer Mannheim) for
Herold et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1991; Pachuk et al., 1989).30 min at 377. RNA was extracted twice with phenol-
The presence of sequences complementary to the prim-chloroform and precipitated with ethanol. A standard
ers in wt TGEV RNA or DI RNAs was tested by Northernyield of 8 mg of viral RNA per roller bottle was obtained.
blot analysis, and those primers which recognized TGEV
genomic and defective RNAs were selected for RT-PCRRNA analysis by Northern blot
amplifications. First strand cDNA synthesis of fragments

Northern hybridizations were performed as described a, b, c, and d (see Results) was primed with oligonucleo-
(Sambrook et al., 1989), using a leader specific probe tides 2, 4, 6, and 8, respectively, in the presence of 100
(5*-CGAGTTGGTGTCCGAAGACAAAATCT-3*) comple- ng of template RNA, 20 pmol oligonucleotide, 11 PCR
mentary to nt 66 to 91 of TGEV genome or the indicated buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.4, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM
oligonucleotides. The probes were 5* 32P labeled using MgCl2 , 0.1 mg/ml BSA), 500 mM dNTP mix, 10 mM DTT,
[g32P]ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase. 12 U HPRI (Boehringer Mannheim), and 12 U AMV RT

(Seikagaku) in a final volume of 20 ml. Samples were
Growth of DI genomes after infection at low m.o.i. incubated at 427 for 60 min, and 10 ml of the resulting

cDNAs were amplified by PCR by adding 10 pmol of theTo determine if the replication of subgenomic RNAs
second primer (oligonucleotides 1, 3, 5, and 7, respec-was dependent on coinfection with helper virus, PUR46-
tively), 4 ml 101 PCR buffer, 2.5 U Taq Polymerase (Per-MAD passage 41 containing DI genomes was used to
kin–Elmer), and water to a final volume of 50 ml, in a 9600infect ST cells at m.o.i.: 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.12, 0.06, and 0.01
Perkin–Elmer thermocycler. The sizes of the obtainedPFU/cell, and intracellular RNAs were extracted at 9 hr
fragments were as follows: fragment a, 1.9 kb (DI-B andp.i. and studied by Northern blot analysis as described
DI-C); fragment b, 2.8 kb (DI-B and DI-C); fragment c, 4.6above.
kb (DI-B) and 3.5 kb (DI-C); fragment d, 1.9 kb (DI-B) and

Fractionation of virus particles with full-length or DI 2.1 kb (DI-C).
genomes

Cloning and sequencing of DI-B and DI-C
ST cells were grown in 12 roller bottles. Cells were

infected at m.o.i. 5 PFU/ml with passage 41 of PUR46- Fragments a, b, c, and d were purified using Gene-
clean II kit (BIO 101, Inc) and cloned into Bluescript SK0MAD TGEV. Virus was harvested at 22 hr p.i., clarified,

and divided into three aliquots: two of them were under- (Stratagene). Fragments a and d were cloned into the
EcoRV site using standard cloning procedures (Sam-laid with 31 and 15% (w/v) sucrose cushions prepared

in TEN with 0.2% (v/v) Tween 20, respectively, and the brook et al., 1989). Fragment b was digested with XbaI
and HindIII (the last enzyme cut the cDNA at an internalthird one was concentrated by centrifugation through a

5-ml 15% (w/v) sucrose and then placed on the top of a position of the fragment), and the resulting 2.84-kb frag-
ment was cloned . The 3.6-kb fragment c was cleaved15–42% linear sucrose gradient. Samples were centri-

fuged in a Kontron TST28.18 rotor at 25,000 rpm for 2 hr. into two fragments of 0.95 and 2.6 kb by restriction endo-
nuclease PstI. Cohesive ends were then generated intoThe sucrose gradient in the third tube was fractionated

into 14 aliquots of 1.5 ml. Virus from each fraction was these fragments by further digestion with EcoRI, as tar-
gets for this enzyme were included in the primers usedindependently pelleted in the same centrifugation condi-

tions. RNA from each sample was extracted as indicated for fragment c amplification, and the resulting EcoRI–
PstI fragments were cloned. The various clones wereabove. RNA from virus pelleted through the sucrose

cushions (31 and 15% w/v) and from gradient fractions sequenced using Sequenase 2.0 kit (USB). Sequence
data were compiled using the UWGCG (University of Wis-with densities of 1.20 or 1.15 g/ml was loaded in a dena-

turing gel and studied by Northern blot analysis using a consin, Genetic Computer Group) sequence analysis
software package. To detect possible mutations intro-leader-specific probe.
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duced by reverse transcriptase or Taq polymerase, at PFU/cell). After infection, cells were incubated at 377 for
21–24 hr. At that time around 80% of the cells showedleast two clones from independent RT-PCR reactions

were sequenced for each fragment. Nucleotide positions cytopathic effect. Supernatant was then harvested and
divided into two aliquots: one of them was stored at0707that differed between two clones were directly se-

quenced from the PCR product, using the fmol DNA Se- and the other one was used for the subsequent infection.
RNA from cells infected with virus of increasing pas-quencing System (Promega), according to the manufac-

turer instructions. sage number was metabolically labeled and analyzed by
electrophoresis in a denaturing gel (Fig. 1). During earlyThe 5* end of the DI-RNAs was determined by se-

quencing RNA from purified virions as previously de- passages, only wt genomic and subgenomic RNAs were
detected. However, three new RNA species of 22, 10.6,scribed (Fichot and Girard, 1990). The primer 5*-TAA-

TCAACGCTTGTCCTC-3* hybridizing to nucleotides and 9.7 (DIs A, B, and C, respectively) were observed at
passage 30. These subgenomic RNAs persisted in high127 to 147 from the 5* end was used at a concentration

of 0.28 1 1006 M; dGTP, dCTP, and dTTP were used amounts during at least 15 subsequent passages in ST
cells, significantly interfering with helper genomic andat concentrations of 0.5 1 1003 M; [a-35S]dATP was

used at a concentration of 0.5 1 1004 M (300 mCi/ml); subgenomic RNA synthesis (Fig. 1, lanes corresponding
to passage levels 30 to 45). These data indicate that atand reverse transcriptase (Moloney murine leukemia

virus; Perkin – Elmer) was used at a concentration of 2 least one of the three new RNA species is an interfer-
ing RNA.1 104 U/ml. Reaction mixtures were incubated at 377

for 60 min before analysis of the products by electro- In addition to the serial passage of TGEV PUR46 strain,
35 undiluted virus passages were also performed in STphoresis on 6% polyacrylamide sequencing gels. To

determine the position of the last nucleotide a primer cells with the HOL87 strain of PRCV (Sánchez et al., 1990)
and PUR46-mar1C.C12, a monoclonal antibody (MAb) es-extension analysis was performed (Sambrook et al.,

1989) using the same primer employed in direct RNA caping mutant of TGEV (Gebauer et al., 1991). PUR46-
SW37-CC4 was passaged in IPEC-1 cells 10 times. Virussequencing.

To determine the sequence of the 3* end of DI-C RNA from infected cells was metabolically labeled and
analyzed in all cases (data not shown). No defectiveand DI-B, cDNAs containing the complete 3* end of DI-

C and DI-B were cloned by RT-PCR using RNA ex- RNAs were detected in any case.
tracted from DI containing stocks of purified TGEV. An
oligo dT primer and an oligo with the virus sequence RNAs A, B, and C are defective RNAs
from nucleotide 0316 to 0296, in relation to the 5* end
of the S gene was used (Eleouet et al., 1995). The RT- To determine whether subgenomic RNAs A, B, and C

had the standard structure of defective RNAs, i.e., if theyPCR fragment derived from DI-C had 0.8 kb as ex-
pected (results not shown) and those derived from DI- had the 5* and 3*-ends of the wt genome and internal

deletions to justify their smaller size as compared withB had a size ranging from 0.6 to 0.7 kb and were cloned
into a pGEM-T vector (Promega). The sequences of the wt genome Northern hybridization analysis was per-

formed using 32P-labeled oligonucleotides complemen-four clones were determined using primers hybridizing
in the pGEM-T vector. tary to the leader and the 3*-UTR sequences. Both oligo-

nucleotides hybridized to all parental mRNAs and also
Amplification, cloning, and sequencing of the junction

detected DI-A, DI-B, and DI-C RNAs (data not shown),
site between regions III and IV of DI-B and DI-C

indicating that these are in fact viral RNAs with internal
genomes

deletions. As a first approach to study which genomic
RNA from passage 41 purified virus was amplified by sequences were present in the DIs, total RNA from ST-

RT-PCR with primers 8 and 9 (Table 1). The resulting infected cells was also probed with oligonucleotides
fragments of approximately 1.4 kb were cloned into mapping in S, M, and N structural protein genes. None
pGEM-T plasmid (Promega) according to manufacturer of them detected the D-RNAs (data not shown), indicating
instructions and were sequenced using oligonucleotide that some deletions mapped to structural genes.
5*TCTGTACAAGAGTAGACAGC 3* complementary to po- To analyze whether the defective RNAs were able to
sitions 205–224 from the 3*-end of the TGEV genome, replicate independently of the wt virus, ST cells were
with both the Sequenase kit (USB) and the fmol DNA infected with virus from passage 41, containing all DI
Sequencing System (Promega). RNAs, at low m.o.i. (1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, 0.06, and 0.01

PFU/cell), and the intracellular RNAs studied at 9 hr p.i.RESULTS
The results (not shown) indicated that the three subgeno-

Generation of TGEV defective RNAs by passage at mic RNAs were lost at m.o.i. Å 0.1. In addition, when the
high m.o.i. three DIs were passaged from ST cells into other porcine

cell lines, either PM (results not shown) or IPEC cells,The PUR46-MAD strain of TGEV was passaged undi-
luted 46 times in ST cells (m.o.i. between 50 and 100 all three DI RNAs were recovered after the first passage,
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FIG. 1. Electrophoretic analysis of metabolically labeled TGEV RNAs. Cytoplasmic RNA from ST and IPEC cells infected with virus at different
passage numbers was extracted and resolved in a denaturing agarose gel after [32P]orthophosphate metabolic labeling. Similar RNA analysis with
TGEV passaged in PM cells gave the same results as in IPEC cells (results not shown). Passage numbers are indicated on the top of each lane.
Bars on the left indicate molecular weight markers (genomic TGEV RNA and GibcoBRL markers) expressed in kb. Bars on the right indicate the
various TGEV mRNAs species and DI RNAs. UI, uninfected.

but only DI-A persisted after 10 more passages (Fig. 1, 42%). Lower fractions (density around 1.20 g/ml) were
enriched in standard virions, while defective virions werelanes corresponding to passage levels 47 and 57).
concentrated in upper fractions (density 1.15 g/ml) (Fig.

Packaging of DI RNAs 2B, lanes d and e). The upper band corresponds to wt
and DI-A genomes, and the lower band to DIs B and C

To study whether defective RNAs were encapsidated,
(data not shown). These data indicate that DI RNAs are

virions from passage 1 and 41 were partially purified by
independently packaged into defective virions that differ

centrifugation through a 15% w/v sucrose cushion. RNA
in density from the wt.

from pelleted virions was extracted and studied by North-
ern Blot analysis (Fig. 2A). Defective RNAs A, B, and C Determination of DI-B and DI-C genetic structures
were detected in addition to full-length RNA in virions
from passage 41, indicating that all these RNAs were Based on gel electrophoretic mobility, the sizes of DI-

B and DI-C were estimated to be about 10.6 and 9.7 kb,efficiently packaged.
To determine whether defective RNAs were copack- respectively. Due to these large sizes, D-RNAs could not

be amplified by RT-PCR using primers specific for theaged into virions together with full-length genome or in-
dependently encapsidated, virions from passage 41 were ends of the genome. To circumvent this limitation, four

pairs of primers were designed to amplify the D-RNAspurified by centrifugation through sucrose cushions and
through a continuous sucrose gradient. RNA extracted in four separate reactions, giving overlapping fragments

that were referred to as, from 5* to 3*, a, b, c, and d. RNAfrom purified virions was analyzed by Northern blot using
a leader-specific oligonucleotide (Fig. 2B). After sedimen- from passage 41 purified virions was used as template.

As a control, parallel amplification of wt genomic RNAtation through a 31% w/v (1.19 g/ml) sucrose cushion
only the wt genome was detected in pelleted virions (Fig. was performed.

RT-PCR amplification with primers 1 and 2 (Table 1)2B, lane b). However, when the sucrose cushion density
was decreased to 15% w/v (1.11 g/ml) both the full-length from either passage 1 or passage 41 RNAs gave rise to

a unique PCR product of 1.9 kb, indicating that fragmentand the defective RNAs were detected (Fig. 2B, lane c).
An almost complete separation of wt and defective viri- a was common to all DI-RNAs, and corresponded to the

5* 1.9-kb region of the TGEV genome (Fig. 3). Amplifica-ons was achieved in continuous sucrose gradients (15 –
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were observed in agarose gels around the 1.9-kb band,
indicating the presence of high heterogeneity in this frag-
ment (results not shown). To assign fragments to the
defective genomes, RNA from passage 41-purified virus
was resolved in agarose gels until a clear separation
between genomic, DI-A, DI-B, and DI-C RNAs was
achieved. Bands containing each of these four RNAs
were independently cut and used as templates for RT-
PCR amplification with primers 8 and 9 (Table 1). No
amplification occurred from genomic RNA. A predomi-
nant PCR product of 1.1 kb was obtained from the amplifi-
cation of either DI-A or DI-B RNAs, although other less
abundant DNAs of varying size were also detected with
DI-B RNA, indicating again the presence of heterogeneity
at the 3* end of DI-B RNA. DI-C RNA amplification re-
sulted in a 1.4-kb product. These results allowed the
assignment of cloned fragments of 1.9- and 2.1-kb frag-
ments to DI-B and DI-C, respectively. The fragments of
3.5 and 4.6 kb obtained using primers 5 and 6 were
assigned to D-RNAs C and B, respectively, since the
sum of fragments a to d resulting from this assignment
accounts for the total size observed for DI-B and DI-C
RNAs (Fig. 1). The assignment of these fragments was
subsequently confirmed by Northern hybridization using
oligonucleotides that mapped in the regions of DI-B not
present in DI-C, and vice versa (data not shown).

The four DI-C PCR-derived overlapping fragments, a
(1.9 kb), b (2.8 kb), c (3.5 kb), and d (2.1 kb) were cloned,
and at least two clones from independent RT-PCR reac-FIG. 2. Packaging of DI RNAs. (A) Virions from passages 1 and 41

were purified by centrifugation through 15% w/v sucrose. RNA was tions were sequenced for each fragment. The sequences
extracted and studied by Northern blot analysis. At passage 41 defec- were compared with those of strains PUR46-PAR
tive RNAs A, B, and C were detected in addition to wt RNA. Bars on

(Eleouet et al., 1995) and PUR46-MAD of TGEV (Gebauerthe left indicate molecular weight markers in kb. (B) Virus from passage
et al., 1991; Sánchez et al., 1995, 1992; A. Méndez, M. L.41 was purified by centrifugation through either sucrose cushions or
Ballesteros, and L. Enjuanes, unpublished results). Se-gradients. RNA from pelleted virus was analyzed by Northern blot with

a leader-specific probe. RNA ladder (GIBCO) (M) and RNA from virions quencing data indicated that DI-C RNA was composed
at passage 1 (lane a) were used as markers. Lanes b and c, RNA of four noncontiguous regions of the full-length genome
extracted from virus pelleted through 31 and 15% sucrose cushions,

(Fig. 4A): (I) the 5*-terminal 2144 nt of the genome; (II)respectively. Lanes d and e, RNA extracted from virus separated in a
an internal region of 4540 nt corresponding to positionscontinuous 15–42% sucrose gradient, corresponding to fractions with
12195 to 16734 in the TGEV genome which comprisesdensities of 1.20 and 1.15 g/cm3, respectively.

the ORF1a–ORF1b overlapping region; (III) a region of
2531 nt corresponding to positions 17843 to 20372 of the
genome, comprising the 3* half of ORF1b and the first 8tion with primers 3 and 4 gave rise to a unique PCR

product of 2.8 kb specific of DI-RNAs. As expected, no nt from the S gene; and (IV) the 3*-terminal 493 nt. The
sequence of DI-C RNA showed 14 nucleotide differencesamplification of genomic RNA was observed with these

primers, due to the large predicted size of the PCR prod- with the TGEV PUR46-PAR strain (Table 2). The areas
containing these differences were then sequenced inuct (12 kb). With primers 5 and 6 two different PCR prod-

ucts of 3.5 and 4.6-kb were obtained from p41 RNA. The the strain PUR46-MAD (i.e., the DI parental virus). The
sequences of DI-C and PUR46-MAD were identical with4.6-kb product was also obtained from passage 1 RNA,

indicating that it could be derived from the helper RNA the exception of three nucleotide differences (Table 2)
and one nucleotide insertion at the 3* end of the genomepresent in the DI-RNA stock (without excluding that it

could be also present in one DI RNA). PCR amplification (nt 9189), where no ORF was identified in DI-B or DI-C
genomes.with primers 7 and 8 of genomic RNA from passage 1

did not result in a band since they map 9.5 kb apart in DI-B genome is closely related to DI-C (Fig. 4B). Both
D-RNAs have identical region I. The second continuousthe full-length TGEV genome. In contrast, two dominant

bands of 1.9 and 2.1 kb were generated by PCR from region of DI-B includes a few nucleotides of ORF1a, the
complete ORF1b, and a few nucleotides of the S gene.passage 41 RNA. In addition, minor less abundant bands
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TABLE 1

Characteristics of the Primers Used to Amplify DI RNA by RT-PCR

Coronavirusb Binding site Restriction
Oligonucleotide Sequencea Polarity ORF in DI-C site

1 5* GTGAGTGTAGCGTGGCTATATCTCTTC 3* / TGEV leader 15–41 —
2 5* CCGTTGTGGTGTCACATTAAC 3* 0 FIPV ORF1a 1874–1887 —
3 5* GCCTCTAGAGGAGCTTTGTGGTTCACTCACAC 3* / TGEV ORF1a 1524–1550 XbaI
4 5* GCTCTAGAGCGTTTGAATCAACCCCCAAAAGC 3* 0 TGEV ORF1b 4365–4389 XbaI
5 5* GGAATTCCGGGACTATCCTAAGTGTG 3* / HCV229E ORF1b 4097–4114 EcoRI
6 5* GGAATTCCAGCAATACTATTATCAA 3* 0 TGEV ORF1b 7633–7652 EcoRI
7 5* TTGATAATAGTATTGCTGGC 3* / TGEV ORF1b 7633–7650 —
8 5* GGACTAGTATCACTATCAAAAGG 3* 0 TGEV 3* UTR 9691–9707 SpeI
9 5* GATGGATGTTGTGGTGTGAG 3* / TGEV ORF1b 8251–8270 —

a Underlined sequences indicate restriction endonuclease cleavage sites that were included to facilitate cloning of the amplified fragments.
b The position of the oligonucleotide within the corresponding ORF is described under Materials and Methods.

This second region is equivalent to the sum of DI-C re- The large ORF of DI-C RNA ends at the stop codon gener-
ated in the rearrangement site at position 6685, wheregion II, the sequences located in the wt genome between

DI-C regions II and III (d, 1109 nt), and DI-C region III. the ORF1b internal deletion took place, while the large
ORF of DI-B ends at the stop codon of ORF1b, close toThe deletion between regions III and IV has a variable

size starting at the 5* end of S gene and ending at ORF the beginning of the S gene. In addition, in both defective
RNAs there are two other small ORFs, one encoding a 37 (Fig. 5A). The most abundant DI-B clone has 6 nt of

the S gene. amino acids peptide, which is identical in both defective
RNAs, and another encoding a 16 amino acids peptideAccording to the sequences assigned to either DI-C

or DI-B RNAs these genomes have predicted large ORFs in DI-C, and a peptide of variable length in the DI-B (Figs.
4 and 5). Although there are three potential ORFs only twoof 6370 and 10003 nt, respectively, at nt 315 of wt virus.

FIG. 3. Strategy to clone DI-B and DI-C defective RNAs. Schematic representation of the cDNA fragments obtained by RT-PCR amplification using
as templates full-length genomic RNA (A), subgenomic DI-B (B), and subgenomic DI-C (C). Discontinuous lines indicate absence of the predicted
fragment due to its large size. The subgenomic RNAs were cloned into four partially overlapping fragments (a, b, c, and d) represented by thin
lines; numbers under these lines indicate the size of the fragment in kb, as determined by agarose gel electrophoresis. The primers used and their
polarity are indicated by arrows and numbers close to them. Primer sequences are shown in Table 1. Stippled and open boxes in (A) indicate the
relative position of viral genes: pol, polymerase; S, M, sM, and N, structural genes; 3a, 3b, and 7, small ORFs. Thin full rectangles indicate leader
sequences.
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FIG. 4. Diagram summarizing the structure of TGEV DI RNAs. The structure of defective RNAs DI-C (A) or DI-B (B) is shown. The overall genome
length is shown to the right of the boxes. (A) Defective DI-C RNA contains four discontinuous regions (I, II, III, and IV) of the TGEV genome. They
comprise 2.1 kb from the 5* end, almost complete ORF 1b including the 1a–1b overlapping region, the beginning of S gene, incomplete ORF 7,
and the 3* UTR. Letters or numbers above the first box indicate viral genes. Numbers below this box indicate positions of the flanking nt in the
TGEV genome, taking as a reference the sequence of TGEV PUR46-PAR strain (Eleouet et al., 1995). On the second box, the length of the four
discontinuous regions is indicated in nt. On the third box, the number of nt derived from each viral gene is indicated, taking into account the 43 nt
overlap between ORF1a and ORF1b. Predicted ORFs are indicated by arrows or arrowheads as determined by computer analysis. Pnt, pseudoknot;
Pol, polymerase; Mib, metal ion binding; Hel, helicase; Cd, conserved domain. (B) DI-B contains three discontinuous regions of the genome. These
regions have been designated I, (II / d / III), and IV. Region I has 2144 nt. The second region (8178 nt) includes regions II and III of DI-C, plus
the sequences (d) located between regions II and III in the wt genome. Region IV has a variable size ranging from 278 to 303 nt. Description of
numbers and arrows is as in (A). DI-B shows heterogeneity in the deletion between regions (II / d / III) and IV. The structures of the two DI-B
genomes with the largest (DI-BL) and smallest (DI-BS) DI-B RNAs are shown.
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TABLE 2 Structure of DI-A

Nucleotide Differences between DI-C and PUR46 RNA DI-A contains a defective genome of 22 kb. To deter-
mine the regions of the wt genome involved in its forma-

Nucleotide PUR46a PUR46b

tion Northern blot analysis with a collection of 14 oligonu-position in DI-C DI-C MAD PAR
cleotides (Fig. 6) complementary to the leader, the 3*

637 T G G UTR, and 5 ORFs was performed. DI-A RNA hybridized
2029 T T C with all the oligonucleotides complementary to the leader
3499 G G A and 3* UTR, and to ORFs 1a and 1b, but not with the
4762 G G A

oligonucleotides specific for the structural genes, indicat-5146–47 TA TA —
ing that DI-A probably contains the complete ORFs 1a5375–76 — — T

5607–08 — — A and 1b, but lacks the genes coding for the structural
6089 C C G proteins and possibly for the other nonstructural proteins
6397 A G G (see Fig. 6).
6485 A G G
7315 G G A

DISCUSSION8417–18 AT AT TA
8433–34 TG TG GT

The isolation and characterization of three DI RNAs9189–90 CCc C C
derived from TGEV is described. Two of these RNAs, of

a Nucleotide positions differing between DI-C and PUR46-PAR 9.7 and around 10.6 kb, are defective interfering RNAs
(Eleouet et al., 1995) were also determined on PUR46-MAD by RT-PCR that are composed of four and three discontinuous geno-
and the fmol DNA Sequencing System. mic regions, respectively. In addition, DI-B RNA showsb As reported by Eleouet et al. (1995).

high heterogeneity at the 3* end.c Sequence from DI-C nt 9190 was decided after many sequencing
The isolation of defective genomes was attempted us-attempts by different procedures. Nevertheless, it is not considered

definitive. ing a variety of conditions: infecting at high m.o.i. with
cloned and uncloned stocks of TGEV and PRCV, and
using two types of cell lines (ST and IPEC-1). In most

consensus promoter sequences CUAAAC (Rasschaert et cases virus was passaged more than 35 times. Neverthe-
al., 1987) have been found along the full length of DI-B less, defective RNAs were detected only during the pas-
and DI-C. One consensus sequence precedes the first sage of one TGEV strain (PUR46-MAD) in ST cells. This
two ORFs, while the second one is close to the start of low frequency of DI isolation using TGEV is in contrast
S gene. with the high frequency of DI genome generation during

The sequence of the 5* end was determined by direct infection with the murine coronavirus MHV (Makino et
RNA sequencing and primer extension (C. Smerdou and L. al., 1984; Van der Most et al., 1991). Both generation of
Enjuanes, manuscript in preparation). This sequence was DI and recombination seem to happen at a lower fre-
5*-NCUUUUAAAG-3*. The nature of the first nt remains to quency in TGEV (Ballesteros et al., 1995) than in MHV
be determined. The 3* ends of wt TGEV and the three DI (Lai, 1990), possibly due to a higher accuracy in the repli-
RNAs (A, B, and C) were polyadenylated, because all these cation of TGEV RNA.
RNAs could bind to Poly(A)Ttract paramagnetic particles The amount of both full-length and subgenomic viral
(results not shown). The sequence of the 3* end preceding mRNAs decreased in the presence of the identified de-
the poly(A) was determined in four different clones. Both fective genomes, indicating that one or more of these
DI-B and DI-C contained the same 3* end sequence (TAG- defective genomes interferes with TGEV replication. Ac-
TGATACAn) as the parental virus PUR46-MAD. cordingly, titers of TGEV in the absence of the DI ge-

nomes ranged between 1 and 10 1 108 PFU/ml while in
High heterogeneity at the most 3*-end deletion of

their presence titers lowered 40-fold.
defective genomes

DI-B and DI-C genomes, of 10.6 and 9.7 kb, respec-
tively, consisted of three and four noncontiguous geno-RNA fragments including the junction between regions

III and IV from DI-B and DI-C were RT-PCR amplified mic regions, including the 5* end, all or most of the
ORF1b (in DI-B or DI-C, respectively), the beginning ofusing primers 8 and 9 (Table 1) and cloned into pGEM-

T plasmids. Twenty two and 5 clones derived from DI-B the S gene, and the 3* end of the genomic RNA. This
structure closely resembles that observed for an IBV-and DI-C, respectively, were sequenced. All DI-C-derived

fragments had identical sequence (Fig. 5B). In contrast, derived DI genome (CD-91) of 9.1 kb (Penzes et al., 1994).
Similarly to IBV CD-91 RNA, TGEV DI-B and DI-C RNAsthe 22 clones derived from DI-B RNA showed up to 9

different sequences with variable lengths (Fig. 5A). A contain ORF1 sequences, including the predicted motifs
for frame shifting (with the slippery sequence UUUAAACpredominant sequence, however, was present in 9 of

the 22 studied clones. The sequence AAACT was found and a pseudoknot structure located 3* to this sequence),
and encoding for the polymerase, metal ion binding, andflanking the deletions.
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FIG. 5. Sequences flanking the 3* end deletion. An alignment of the sequences flanking the deletions (D) of the different DI-B (A) and DI-C (B)
sequenced genomes is shown. The number of clones giving the same sequence are indicated in the column to the left. All DI-C sequenced clones
showed the same deletion of 7714 nt between regions III and IV. In contrast, DI-B genomes showed a larger deletion with variable size. Numbers
above the nucleotide sequences indicate residue position in the indicated ORF. n, number of nucleotides to be added to 7714 to make the size of
the deletion between regions III and IV. Small direct repeats flanking the deletions are indicated inside the squares. Letters in bold refer to
nucleotides that could be assigned either to the beginning or to the end of the deletion.

helicase (Bredenbeek et al., 1990; Eleouet et al., 1995; either from MHV A59 (DI-a, 5.5 kb) (Van der Most et al.,
1991) or MHV JHM (DIssF, 3.4 kb) (Kim and Makino, 1995;Herold et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1991; Penzes et al., 1994).

TGEV DI RNAs also must contain packaging signals Makino et al., 1990) contain the packaging signal but not
the polymerase, metal ion, and helicase motifs. Albeitsince they were efficiently passaged in cell culture and

were present in purified virion preparations. In contrast the presence in the three defective RNAs of an ORF
containing the polymerase, metal ion binding, and heli-to the structure of TGEV DI RNAs, small DI RNAs derived

FIG. 6. Mapping of DI-A by Northern hybridization. RNA from PUR46 passage 41 was electrophoresed in agarose gel until complete separation
of genomic RNA and defective RNAs A, B, and C was achieved. RNA was probed with various 32P-labeled oligonucleotides that hybridized to the
wt genome or to the DI RNAs (/) or that did not hybridized to these RNAs (0). The approximate localization of the complementary sequence
recognized by the oligonucleotides in the wt genome is indicated by arrows. Letters and numbers above boxes indicate viral genes in the wt
genome. The oligonucleotide (1) complementary to the leader sequence maps at 66 to 91 nucleotides from the TGEV genome 5*-end. The seven
oligonucleotides (2 to 8) complementary to gene 1 map at positions: 2151 to 2170; 6121 to 6140; 8684 to 8703; 12261 to 12280; 14148 to 14167;
17363 to 17381; and 18792 to 18811, from the 5*-end, respectively. The oligonucleotides used to determine the presence of the structural genes
(9 to 13) map at positions: 1055 to 1074; 1980 to 1999; and 3600 to 3619, from the 5*-end of S gene; 97 to 116, from the 5*-end of M gene; and 5
to 24, from the 5*-end of N gene, respectively. The oligonucleotide mapping in the UTR (number 14) corresponds to nucleotides 28524 to 28543
from the 5*-end of genomic RNA. All probes hybridized to wt genomic RNA and gave the expected results with DI-B and DI-C RNAs.
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case sequence motifs, these subgenomic RNAs do not DI-C was more abundant than DI-B, probably reflecting
seem to have self-replicating activity, because they were the higher replication efficiency and/or stability of DI-C.
lost after infecting at low m.o.i. However, DI-A RNA in It could be speculated that sequences from ORF7, which
contrast to DI-B and DI-C RNAs was not lost after pas- are present in DI-C but missing from DI-B, are responsi-
sage into two other cell lines (IPEC and PM) under the ble for this effect. The observation that DI-B RNA is larger,
same conditions. Initial virus passage on these cell lines more heterogeneous, and less abundant than DI-C RNA
involved a reduction in the m.o.i., due to the lower virus could suggest that DI-B is an intermediate in the genera-
titers obtained in the first passages. It is tempting to tion of DI-C. However, this is unlikely because DI-C con-
speculate that DI-A RNA could self-replicate in those tains sequences, located in the junction between regions
cells that did not receive helper virus and DI-A particles III and IV, that are missing in DI-B (Fig. 5).
could be recovered after subsequent infection from a Coronavirus N protein has been implicated in the repli-
helper virus shed by neighboring cells. In contrast, DI-B cation and encapsidation of genomic RNA (Spaan et al.,
and DI-C genomes probably were degraded by the time 1988). TGEV DI includes the 3* end of wt genome, but
the helper virus infected the cells carrying them. The not N gene sequences, since in this virus N gene is not
inability of DI-B and DI-C to self-replicate is likely due to the most 3* end gene. In contrast, MHV- and IBV-derived
the absence in these genomes of ORF1a sequences, DIs have incorporated N gene sequences, present at the
which encode several protease activities that are re- most 3* end of these viruses (Van der Most et al., 1992;
quired to cleave the ORF1-coded polyprotein in a func- Penzes et al., 1994). These data indicate that N gene
tional replicase (Dong and Baker, 1994; Snijder et al., sequences in cis are neither essential for the replication
1994). DI-A RNA, however, does contain ORF1a se- of coronavirus defective genomes nor for their pack-
quences (determined by Northern blot analysis) and aging.
might be functionally similar to the self-replicating DIssA The three DI genomes described in this report must
of MHV (Makino and Lai, 1989; Makino et al., 1988b). contain a packaging signal since they are efficiently
Further work is required to confirm this hypothesis. maintained by passage in tissue culture and are present

The junction between TGEV DI regions III and IV is in purified virion preparations. It has been shown that
highly variable because 10 different sequences were TGEV wt and DI genomes do not coencapsidate in the
identified in the 27 clones that were sequenced. In all of same virion. A priori, it is not possible to exclude that
these fragments a deletion is present at the beginning more than one DI-B or DI-C genome could have been
of S gene, starting from nt 7 to nt 74. These deletions encapsidated into the same particle. In fact, in other viral
end at ORF 7, from nt 18 to nt 233, almost 8 kb apart. It systems (i.e., adenovirus and SV-40) genomes of up to
is striking that in the generation of both European and 105% of the wt size can be encapsidated (Bett et al.,
American PRCVs in field conditions four different dele- 1993; Tai et al., 1972), and three copies of DI-C RNA
tions have been identified, and all of them also occurred make 29.1 kb, a size representing 102% of the full-length
at the beginning of S gene, in positions ranging from nt TGEV genome. Nevertheless, encapsidation of several
45 to nt 745 (Sánchez et al., 1992; Vaughn et al., 1994; subgenomic RNAs into one virion seems very unlikely
Wesley et al., 1991). In PRCV the size of the deletion because virions with DI-B and DI-C genomes had a sig-
ranges from 622 to 682 nt, which is quite different from nificantly lower density than the wt genome in sucrose
the approximately 8 kb deleted in this region of TGEV to gradients.
generate DIs. In addition, it has been reported (Balles-

The isolated DI RNAs can be very useful to manipulate
teros et al., 1995) that during the selection of TGEV re-

coronavirus genomes in order to study gene function,
combinants by coinfecting cells with enteric and respira-

the molecular basis of porcine coronavirus tropism, to
tory strains of TGEV about 25% of the recombination

interfere with virus replication, or to design new expres-events occurred between nt 655 and 1755 of the S gene,
sion vectors based on defective coronavirus genomes.when the selective pressure favored crossing-over be-

tween nt 1755 of the S gene and ORF1 sequences lo-
cated more than 7 kb upstream. Taken together these
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